WHAT TO BRING TO GOLDEN BEAR Village Apartments

WHAT WE INCLUDE:

• Golden Bear Village South and Honors Kitchens contain a stove/oven and full-sized refrigerator.
• Golden Bear Village West Kitchens contain a stove top (no oven), microwave, and trailer-size refrigerator.

LAUNDRY FACILITIES:

• Residents of Golden Bear Village West may use the Old Main Commuter Laundry facility.
• Residents of Golden Bear Village South, buildings 10, 20, 30 and 40 have a laundry facility located in Building 10 for your use.
• Residents of Golden Bear Village South, buildings 50, 60, 70 and 80 have a laundry facility located in Building 80 for your use.
• Residents of Honors have a laundry facility located in hall.

More information on Golden Bear Village and Honors apartments is available at www.kutztown.edu/housing

CHECKLIST FOR BATHROOMS

Towels, washcloths, soap, soap dish, toiletries, shower shoes, bathroom cleaning supplies, toilet paper, non-incandescent light bulbs

CHECKLIST FOR KITCHEN

• 9 amp microwave*
  o Microwave is provided in West apartment
• Toaster*
• Crock pot*
• Auto shut-off coffee maker
• Health grills (such as George Foremen)*
• Multi-outlet electrical units with a surge protector are recommended.
• Other suggested items to bring: utensils, dishes, cups, kitchen towels, dishcloths, dish soap, kitchen cleaning supplies.

ITEMS NOT PERMITTED

• NO Grills
• NO Washers/Dryers
• NO Dishwashers
• NO Deep Fryers
• NO Hot plate
• NO Heating coil
• NO Immersion coil
• NO Electric frying pan
• NO Halogen Lamps, incandescent light bulbs, neon or string lights
• NO Air conditioner
• NO Space heater
• NO Animals (other than "toothless" fish)
• NO Water bed
• NO Candles/incense
• NO Alcohol Bottles (not even for decoration)
• NO Bed risers or lifts
• NO Reed/Oil Diffusers

www.kutztown.edu/housing

Visit our website for room size and other information.
Click on Living @ KU for information about your specific hall.

*Check with roommate to avoid duplication of item